
What Are Atheism and Agnosticism? What Can We Know About the Existence of God?

Athcism disbel ieves ir .r  thc cxistcr.rce of
(]ocl. f le universe rnlrt tcr- is r11 that

exists. The nni'n'erse ope ri,rtcs via natural

phr,'sicrrl 1ar,vs. Afry evcrlt thi.rt lrrrrv seem

suPernirtllrirl is reirllv l r-riitr.rral occLrrrence.

N1iracles do r-rot occur. 
-llc 

rcaliry of evi1,

the epprrrent purposclcssncss of- l i fe, the

seeming randomness of thc universe, rrnd

the f:rct of evolution l1l irrguc irglinst the

existence of God. Christ ianiw is frr lse .

The Bible is irn error lillccl book of flrwed

humrn origin.Jesus, i f  hc cvcr.r existed,

perfirrmed no rnirirclcs, did r-rot rise trorn

the dead, and wrrs not Gocl.

Agnosticisrn irsserts thirt Gorl r-nal. or nut'

not exist.  Sir-rce i t  is irnpossiblc to pro\rc
thc cxistence or non-existence of God,

wc just dorit know if God exists or not. A

un.iversa/, hdrr/ or aggressive agr-rostic de nics

that anyone crur '.urswer the question of

God. The or-rly wise course of irction is to

rcscrve judgment rnd remain skeptical. A

/o,:a/, soft or modcst ngnostic claims that the

evidence for or irsrinst God is not enough

to wnrrant a decisior-r. Therefore, such an

Ll€lnostic r emains unclecided.

You Should Also Know...
. The word "atheist" comes from the
Greek a, meaning "not" or "no," and
theos, meaning "God." An atheist
embraces a belief system that says
"not God." The word "agnostic"
is derived from the Greek gnosis
("knowledge") and l i teral ly means
"no knowledge."
. Modern atheism emerged as a formal
phi losophy in the 19th century. Many

God exists iutd l t : ts clroscn to rcvcrr l

l -r irnself throrrgh crcation, nrrrrr l

cor-rscie ncc, rrnd t lrc l l iblc.

l-rom thcsc sol lrccs of rcvcl:rt ion,

Christ i ' .urs concludc t lrrLt Ct>d cxists

bewrncl the'rvorlr l  ( trrrnsccnrlcnt),

yct is act ive in crerrt ion ( inrrrrancnt),

cre 2rted thc r,vorlcl  orrt  ot 'rrot lr i rrg (, ' r

nihi/o), is al l  powcrf ir l  (onrnipotcnt),

al l  knowing (onrniscie rrt) ,  cvcr

present  (omniprcse  n t ) ,  rL r r r l  : r l l  l ov ing
(ornnibenevolent).

The n2rturi l l  ur.t ivcrsc is rrot rLl l  t l r :r t

ex is ts .  S incc  Goc l  cx is ts ,  n r i r r rc lcs

:rrc possiblc.
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contemporary atheists prefer to be
cal led humanists.
.  The atheist  says that nothing exists
outside of the known physical  universe.
Agnosticism asserts that definite
knowledge about God is unattainable.
But the assert ion, "No one can real ly
know anything for sure about God," is
also a definitive statement regarding
what one knows about God.

Atheism Claims.
Many l theists havc a t igh ,.grra fb,
reason with a bias toward empiricism (that

which can be measured by the senses).

Since God cannot be measured and

quantified, there is no viable evidence for

his existence. Science and phi losophic:r l
reasoning argue against the existence of

God. Since evolution explains human

origins, God is unnecessary. If the universe
is eternal or can be shown to have come
into existence spontaneously and by

chance, then God is also unnecesstrry.

Agnosticism Claims...
Agnostics are skeptical ofreason and all other
s) : tems of knowing. As e result,  thcy sl l
rrway from claiming certain knowledge about
reality or God. One cannot or does not know
anything for certain; therefbre one cannot
or does not know if God exists. Althoueh

rgnostics claim not to know whether God
exists, many function as atheists.

The Bible Teaches...
Christ ianiry has a high regard for
reason, but recognizes its limitations
in defining a God who is by nature

unlimited. The God of the Bible

has revealed much about himself

that is conclusively knowable. God
reveals himself through creation,

communication through his Word,

and conscience.

Creation Our complex universe

shows evidence of a Creator. Sensory
input from the physical world

provides knowledge through which

we know God. Sometimes called

gencra/ rcvelaliar, these rre things

God reveals about himself through
nature to everyone (Romans 1:20).

Communication The content of the
Bible gives evidence of divine origin.
This communication is cil7ed special
reztelatiott; thcse are the things God
told to specific people tt specific
times ir.r historv.

Consc ience T l re  mor l l  l : rw  wr i t te r r

on hunlln tonscicttcc points to n Nlorzil

Lrwsiver (Ronrrrns 2:I1- 15).



What Can We Know About Right and Wrong?

Atheism Claims...
Since God does not exist, neither do
transcendent moral absolutes. Morality is
relative to one's personal perspective or cultural
norms.There may be some widely accepted
and enduring values, perhaps to aid in our
survival. Because values do not come from
God, they must originate with human beings.

An individual's judgment or the decision of
the majority determines societal values. Some
atheists favor utilitarian ethics, where "the
good" is what is best for the greatest number
ofpeople over the long run.

Making God the source of morality is flawed.
If God simply declares something good or bad,
his decision seems arbitrary, but if God merely
acknowledges the good that already exists,
God seems unnecessary or less than the good.

Agnosticism Claims...
Depending on the individual agnostic,
there are various views of morality.
Some will apply their agnosticism to the
question of ethics. As a result, ethics are
also unknowable; however, these kinds
of agnostics would approve of a social
contract form of ethics.

In order for society to properly function,
it is generally in everyone's best interests
to go along with culturally accepted
moral standards.

You Should Also Know...
Atheism claims that if moralvalues
exist, they must have their source in
human beings. But atheists believe
human beings are products of
impersonal chance and time. However,
moral values dictate personal behavior
between personal beings. How is it that
an impersonal universe could result in
personal morality?

The BibleTeaches...
Right and wrong exist, and the fact
of their existence is rooted in God's
nature. These transcendent laws are
both written on the hearts of all
people, are known in one's moral
conscience (Romans 2:1.5) and arc
revealed by God in the Bible.

A study of numerous cultures shows
an amazing similarity about peoples'
regard for right and wrong. While
there is room for some cultural
variation, what these cultures agree
on is greater than what they
disagree about.s

Because a righteous God exists,
moraliry is absolute, not relative. Sirrce
morality is based on God's character
rather than on human opinion,
actions may be identified as good or
evil. God is the "measuring stick'for
determining right and wrong.

The atheistic belief that either
1) God is arbitrary in his insistence
that something is good, or 2) good is
greater than God, is false. Values are
rooted in God's perfect nature. Since
this is the case, standards of right and
wrong flow naturally from God. Atheists
have no basis for saying evil exists. For
how can one know something is unjust
unless one knows a standard of justice
by which to pronounce it unjust?

rJO CIu&t€A tir.e hear

I I tr Belief in God Compatible with Science?

Atheism Claims...
If Christians can claim that God had no
beginning, then atheists can claim that
what makes up the universe is uncaused and
eternal. Even ifthe universe had a beginning,
this does not mean that God caused it.
Evolution, over time and chance, explains
human origins, not God.

Science has made God unnecessary.As
humanity progresses and increases in
scientific knowledge, questions that were
once answered by appealing to religion
and God are solved by science. God is not
needed to fill in the gaps.

The BibleTeaches...
All truth is Godt tmth. Christianity
welcomes scientifi c investigation. God
has given us a vast amount of material to
explore and understand.

Christians can agree with microevolution-
moderate changes within certain types of 

-

life such as dogs and cats. Macroevolution,
however, claims large-scale changes such as
the'random development of new structures
like wings, new organs like lungs, and new
body plans.The lack of transitional forms
in the fossil record combined with signs
of the abrupt appearance of fully-formed
creatures argues against macroevolution.
Many credible scientists admit that a
viable "missing linli'has yet to be found,
even though Darwin expected many to
be found.

The evidence can be explained by the
existence of a Designer who created the
universe ex nihilo at a specific point in time.
Evidence shows that complex design in
living things requires the involvement of
a Desisner.

Agnosticism Claims...
While agnostics by definition do not claim to
know whether or not God exists, they tend
to side with atheists when reconciling science
and religion. If God exists, he must be much
less than the Christian view of God, since
the universe could have been designed better.
Instead, there is evidence offlawed biological
design, death and decay, viciousness in the
animal world, and seemingly no purpose to
the universe. If there is a God, he must be
limited, distant, or wicked.
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Atheism Claims...
Atheists reject the validity of scientific
evidence for the existence of God. Since
atheists are naturalists, miracles are rejected,
including supernatural elements of the
Bible. Miracles are either defined out of
existence or considered contrary to the
scientific method. If anlthing, science
offers evidence against the existence of God
such as macroevolution and imoerfections
in biological systems. Why would an all-
powerfirl God create flawed designs?

Agnosticism Claims...
Agnostics question the possibility that
science can prove or disprove the existence
of God. Some agnostics would take a
harder stance, arguing that since God is
unknowable, the question ofwhat science
can prove or disprove in this regard is
irrelevant. Other agnostics are open to
various lines ofevidence, but doubt that
science can help arrive at a Creator. Other
believe that since macroevolution is assumed
to be truth rather than theory the scientific
case against God appears formidable.

You Should AIso Know...
The question of whether scientific evi-
dence can support the existence of God
requires an assessment of what science
is dealing with and what it can and cannot
do. Operation science studies the present,
is repeatable, and examines how things
work. lt deals with the way things normally
operate. However, origin events were not
observed and cannot be repeated. Ongin
science, therefore, operates more like
forensic science, by which the past is re-
constructed on the basis of evidence that
remains in the present.

Is There Scientific Evidence Supporting Belief in God?

The BibleTeaches...
God has revealed himself-"For
since the creation of the world God's
invisible qualities-his eternal power
and divine nature-have been clearly
seen, being understood from what has
been made, so that men are without
excuse" (Romans l":20).

Christians have contributed
significantly to the development
of science as a field of study because
of interest in learning about
God's creation.

The anthropic ("man-centered")
principle argues that the universe
shows signs that it is so finely
tuned to support human life that it
cannot be an accident that human
life exists. Even slight variations in
seemingly inconsequential factors
(such as rotation speed, temperature,
atmosphere, the tilt of the earth)
would be catastrophic.

These lines ofevidence ooint to
the existence of a Designer who is
intelligent and powerful.

I'Is there any dogma
more unsupported
by the facts than
from the scientist

who stand.s up
and. saysrtrl know
there is no Gocirr'?

Science is woefully
unsuited to ask the
auestion of Goci in
the first place.llli

-Francis Collins,

The BibleTeaches...
A good God created human beings
with the power of free will to choose
between good and evil. Abuse of
free choice (moral evil) is explained
by the bad choices offree creatures.
Without freedom, people would be
robots. They could not choose to love
or to respond to love. Therefore, God
has allowed evil to exist, but people
are responsible for choosing it.

Natural evil (natural &saster) was also
introduced into the physical world
as a consequerice ofbad choices
from Adam on.We live in a fallen
world-"the whole creation has been
groaning" (Ro mans 8 :22).

The dilemma: Either God is
sovereign and he has allowed evil
for a good purpose, or God is not
sovereign and evil is a power equal
with God.The Bible shows that the
second option is incorrect, and that
God did, indeed, allow evil for a
greater good. In other words, this is
not the best zuor/d, but the best ztsay
to the best oossible world.
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If God is Good, Why Is There Evil?

Atheism Claims...
Theists claim that God is all powerful
and all loving. But evil exists both
morally, in what people do, and
naturally in earthquakes, floods,
hurricanes, and more. How could a
loving God allow evil?

An absolutely good God must have a
good purpose for everything, so if evil
exists, there cannot be an absolutely good
God. The reality of evil demonstrates
that either there is no God or he is not
the good God of theism and, therefore,
not worthy of worship.

Agnosticism Claims...
Because we do not know reality
conclusively, it is impossible to say that
evil exists. What seems evil mav be onlv
incomplete knowledge. The judgment 

'

that something is evil may simply be a
judgment made with no basis in reality.
If God exists and has attributes like
those described by the Bible, then it
seems inconsistent for evil and suffering
to exist,

United States'top geneticist 9
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Tips for Talking with Atheists and Agnostics
Dont assume that atheists and agnostics
have nothing positive to contribute.
Many believe in positively contributing
to society, the cultivation ofethical values,
and are supportive ofthe arts, education,
and science.

Do carefully consider arguments
presented by atheists and agnostics. God
calls Christians to reason (Isaiah 1:18),
to usd their minds (Matthew 22:37),
and to "test everything" (1 Thessalonians
5:21). Contrary to misconceptions
among some atheists and agnostics,
Christianity embraces reason, including
the application oflogic to philosophical
arguments.

Dont be combative, even if the atheist or
agnostic you are talking with takes this
stance. Scripture calls Christians to speak
to others "with gentleness and respect"
(1 Peter 3:15), not with combative
behavior and divisive speech. Gentleness
and love in the midst of hostility will be
a silent but powerful witness.

Do take the time to learn about
arguments supporting the existence
of God, the reliability of the New
Testament, and the core truths of
Christianity. Atheists and agnostics often
have good questions. Fortunately,
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Christianity has great answers for those
"prepared to give an answer to everyone
who asks you to give the reason for the
hope that you have" (1 Peter 3:15).

Dont be afraid, "For God hath not given
us a spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind" (2 Timothy
1:7, KJV). This may be easier said than
done, particularly for Christians new to
sharing their faith. The more you learn
about the sound arguments in support
of the existence of God and the reality
of Christ and his claims, the more
comfortable you will be in dialoguing
with atheists and agnostics.

Do pray for atheists and agnostics, as
well as for your own ability to share with
them. Entering into a discussion about
God is about more than having the right
arguments-it is also about having a
prepared and humble attitude.
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What About All the Evil Done in the Name of God?

Religion has dorre more harm than good.
Christianity is respor-rsible for countless
2rtrocities throughout history including
the Crusades, the Salem witch trials, the
Inquisition, the KKK, and more.

What God would allow all this evil to
bc done in h is  nrmeJ The h is tory of  the
world clearly shows that wherever religion
is present, there is sure to be evil done in
God's name. This is evidence that God
does not exist.

While it can't be known whether or not
God exists, religious history shows a
pattern of evil done in the name of God,
usually bv Christians.

If everyone were agnostic, the world would
be a safer place.There would be no need
for  d i f ferent  re l ig ions to war against  one
another or against atheists and agnostics.
The idea of God appears to be more
trouble than it's worth.

You Should Also Know...
Christians could point to all the atroci-
ties done in the name of atheistic
worldviews such as Communism. ln
China alone the 2Oth century witnessed
some 65 million deaths as a result of
a belief system based on atheism.
Logically, however, this does not mean
that atheism is false. Likewise, pointing
to atrocities done in the name of God
does not mean Christianity is false. lf
anything, evil in the world supports the
Christian belief that everyone has a
bent toward selfishness and egotism-
what the Bible calls "sin." Moreover,

While it is true tlut sorne people
claiming to be Christian have
committed atrocities ir-r the name
of God, this does not mcan thirt
God does not exist. Sometimes evil
done in the name of God is done by
misguided Christians,'and sometimes
they are the acts of"cultural"
Christiirns who do not truly follow
God's rules fbr living.

Evil dorre in the name of God is not
in l inc witl 'r the teachings ofJesus.
If cvcryor.rc fbllowcd the teachings
of Cl.rrist corrcctly, no cvil would bc
done ir.r the nlmc of God.

Jesus taught people to love God and
their neighbors (Matthew 22:37 - 10),
as well as what has bccomc known ,rs
rhe Colden Rule :  "So in cvervth ing,
do to others whirt you would have
tlrern do to you" (N{atthew 7 :12) . trv1l
done in the nlmc of God does not
rc l ) rcser t  t  t rLrc Cl t r is t  i : r r r i rv .

when atheists and agnostics argue
against God on the basis of evi l  done
in his name, they acknowledge the
reality of standards of good and evil,
something they cannot rat ional ly do
based on atheistic beliefs.

Christ ians have founded hospitals,
inst i tut ions of higher learning, and
humanitar ian organizat ions in order to
help fel low human beings whom they
realize are made in the image of God
and, therefore, are inherently valuable.
Love, not hate, is the foundahon of
Christian ethics. 
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Is the Bible an Unreliable Collection of Myths?

A t l r c i s r r r  ( ' l r r i r r r s . . .

The Bible is an unreliable book of legends
and myths. It is at best irrelevant, possibly
heavily rewritten, and at worst is subversive
and dangerous. Since the Bible includes
miracles, it cant be right. It was written
at a simpler time when people were
more easily fooled. IfJesus ever existed,
the Bible was put together long after he
died, thereby allowing his followers to
make up whatever they wanted. Even
Christian scholars admit that we don't
have the original Bible manuscripts. How
can we know whether anything written
about Jesus is true? The Bible ls full of
contradictions and scientific errors.

r \ g l t o s l  i t ' i s l r r  ( ' l r r i r n s . . .

The Bible may contain some great
literature, but there is no way to know
for sure whethcr what it records really
happened or not. Christians have to take
it on faith. Although it cant be known for
certain whether or not the Bible is true,
based on the available evidence the Bible
appears to be unreliable. It contains errors,
contradicts science, and is full of "miracles."

' I l r c  
l l i h lc '  I  L ' : rc l rcs . . .

The Bible records real events that
took place in real historical settings,
about real people, and that tell about
real miracles.The Bible mentions
historically verifi abie facts, supported
by thousands of archaeological
d iscover ies.  Mrny i  nscr ipt ions,
archaeological objects, and excavations
of ancient cities verifr the Bible's
reliabiliry on historical events.r0 The
Bible also records thatJesus claimed to
be God in the flesh (see, for example,
Mark 2:5 -7 ; John 8:58; 10:33),
something he demonstrated by many
miracles and especially by rising from
the dead,'.rn event verified by both
friends and enemies.

the Bible is God's Word. It was
written by mer.r who wcre inspired and
euided by God. flie Bible is without
crror  i r r  the or ig inrr l  mrrnuscr ipts .



Is There Life after Death?

'Ihis 
lif-e is irll there is. Good works or the

'.rdl'iurcement of humirr-r understirndi ng clr-r

c2lllse vou to 1e:rve bel-rind irn irnpressior-r ir-r

the mernories of others. Imrnort l l i tv ir .r  thc

Christ ian sense is f i r lsc. Humirr.r bcinss wil l

no t  l i vc  lb rcvcr .  Or rce  thc  bo .11  t l i c . ,  rhc rc

is r-rothir-rg rnore. One rnight srrv tl-rirt as t1-rc

boclv decirys, it will r,rltin-irrtely rejoir.r the

nniverse and be pirrt of it in some wrrl', but

once we die, conscior,rsness as we know it

ceirses to exist. No heirven or hell awirits us.

fhis life is zr11 we hirve.There is no neccl

fbr srrlvzrtior-r.

No one krrows whether or not tliere is life

after derrth. The best iu'ailirble evidence

seems to support naturrrlism. Wl-rile rr

definitive decision carit be mrrde on the

questior-r of the rrfterlife, it seerns as tl-rough

the Cl-rristiirn position is wror-rs. Scier-rce

shorvs we irre jr-rst mrteriil beings. Evidence

fbr lile rrfter derth is :rrecdotrrl. Stories of
' i  t c :L r -Jc :L th  cxpcr ic t  r ,  cs"  l t ,L r . l l r '  1 t r , , \ ' c  t l l i t t

conscionsness exists beyond clceth firrcvcr.

Sirlvrttior-r is r-rot possible , nor ncccssirr\;

since this l i fe is probably al l  thcrc is.

You Should Also Know...
The mind-body problem is a ser ious
challenge for atheists and agnostics.
Whether i t  is cal led consciousness,
mind, or the soul, there appears to be
an immaterial  component to human
beings. l f  the mater ial  world is al l  that
exists, why does evidence seem to
point to an immaterial  component to
human beings?

Why, for instance, do ideas themselves
matter so much to humans? Conceots
l ike freedom, love, just ice, humor, and
beauty cannot be reduced to the simply

Is There Meaning and Purpose to Life?

Human beir-rgs are both material

and immaterial. Aftcr dc'.rth, we

enter rn intermediate stzrtc r-rntil the

resurrectiorr of the bodv occurs. At

the tirne of the final judgment,we

wil l  ei ther spcnd ctcrnity sep'.rrated

from God or in his prcsence.
Although there is evidencc for lifc

rrfter death beyor"rd the Bible, thc
grei l test test imony is Je sus Christ.

I Ie not onlr,predictcd his dcath lnd

rc su rrccti o n, b ut i t rrctr.rllly l-rirppc r-rcd

in 1'r istorr ' .  At onc point lrorc thrrn

.5(X-) people srrrvJcsus rrlivc rrftcr l-ris

clc.rth ancl resLrrre ct ion (1 Cor. 15:6).

Sr t l v :L t i ,  ' t r  i ;  l r r  C , , .1 ' .  q r r t , 'e ,  t l r ro t rq l r

frr i th, in Christ alone. Since "mlrr is

dcstined to die once, rrnd rrfter thrrt

to f-rcc .judement" (Hebrelvs 9 :27), it

is cr i t ic ir l  to choosc to l ive tbr Christ

bcfbrc dcrth.

material without the loss of these
properties. ln fact, the very things
that make us most human, that set
us apart, are these immaterial truths
residing in the consciousness. This
data is ignored by the materialist or
dismissed as i rrelevant.

lf God exists, the case for immortality
(life after death) makes sense, since it
is this data, these properties, that mark
us in God's image and are eternal.

At  I rc is rn  C l r r i r r rs , . .
In general, atheists believe there is no

universzrl meaning or purpose to life.

Some r r thc is ts  bc l i cve  therc  i s  no  xppr ren t

purpose to life other than biological
determinism (to reproduce ar-rd therefore
to ensLlre survival of the species). Others
believe that since no god exists, this life
is the ultimirte purpose and should be
mrrimized or lived in order to advance
the race and extend humu-r knowledge.
Athc is ts  o t ' t l re  l rumln is t i c  v l r ie ry  i r rc  m( ) rc
hopeful, clirirning that we can leave a good
legacy to future ger-rerations.

, \ 11 - r ros t i c i s r r t  C l r r i  r r r  s . . .
The purpose of life is either unknowable or
nonexistent. Some agnostics zrre convinced
thr r t  thc  r r r t i verse ,  inc lud ing  hr rmln  l i f c .
is merely the product of chance and time.
In this sense, the Darwiniar-r "survival of
the fittest" can be said to provide sorne

purpose-the survivzrl rrnd improvement

of the human ar-rimal. Other irgnostics srr_r,
there  is  r r  long ing  in  thcm t l r : r t  n , ' th ing

on earth can strtisl1,. They sense there
must be somethin!! more to lifb-some

greater purpose-but they have yet to find
conclusive evidence ofsuch a purpose.

' lhc 
I l ib lc ' lbaclrcs. . .

Life has meaning and purpose
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purpose because it is guided by the

greater purpose s of God. L-rdividuals

have me:rning and purpose. Being

created in the image of God
(Genesis I :27),every person is of
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emotion, engirgir-rg thc intellect, using

cre'.rtiviry, ar-rd longing for God.
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impacts both belief rnd behirvior.
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Agnosticism: Meaning "no knowledge,"
agnosticism believes the existence of God
can neither be proven nor disproven. Many
agnostics live as functionai atheists.

Apologetics: Reasoned arguments in
justification of a theory. Christian apologetics
use reason and loeic to demonstrate the
retiabiliry of Chriitianity. Apologetics may be
positive, such as arguing for the reliability of the
Bible, or negative, such as critiquing competing
worldviews (see 1 Peter 3:15).

Atheism: The belief that God or gods do not
exist. Only matter exists; this worldview is
often called naturalism. Atheism has much in
common with secular humanism.

Big Bang: A scientific theory that the universe
began as an explosion ofdense matter.

Cosmological arguments: These kinds of
arsuments claim that belief in God is reasonabie
dui to the origin and existence ofthe universe. For
example, the kalam ("Frrst Cause") cosmological
argumenr srates thar anything that has a
beginning has a cause. Since the universe had
a beginning, it must have had a cause. fhe best
explanation for the cause ofthe universe is God.

Design arguments: Also known as teleological
arguments, the basic approach ofdesign
arguments is to argue for the existence of God
on the basis of design in the universe. Hints
of this argument are found in Psalm 19 and
Romans 1:20.

Empiricism: Theory that all knowledge comes
through experience. Empirical knowledge can
be proven through experiment and observation;
by extension, the senses may be relied upon to
coffectly interpret realiry.

Ex nihilo: Creation "out of nothins." Christians
believe God created the universe ei nihilo.
Atheists and agnostics generally believe that
matter and energy are eternal or that the
universe came into existence from nothing and
by nothing.

Moral/axiological arguments: Moral arguments
for the existence ofGod claim that the existence
of moral laws suggests the existence of a
transcendent moral lawgiver.

Moral relativism: Belief that moraliry is
relative. Rejecting or doubting the existence of
God, atheists and agnostics attempt to ground
moral values in human nafure. evolutionarv
processes_, social contracts, etc., rather than in a
tfanscendent soufce.

Naturalism: A worldview that embraces
matter as all that exists, thus rejecting anlthing
supernatural including the existence of God and
the possibility of miracles.

Problem ofevil: Ifa good, loving God exists,
why is there evil? Theological efforts to reconcile
God's attributes with the existence of evil are
known as theodicies. Many theodicies exist.

Secular humanism: Belief that human beings
are basically good, and are capable ofliving
morally and being fulfilled without belief
in God or reference to anJthing divine or
supernanrral.

Skepticism: Doubt or denial regarding the
caoacitv to arrive at absolute conclusions about
knowledge. Skepticism has much in common
with agnosticism. Skeptics, however, do not
appear skeptical of skepticism, which leads to
internal inconsistencies.

Supernaturalism: A worldview that believes
in not only the existence of the material world,
but also the realiw of a suoernatural realm.
Christianity embiaces supirnaturalism, while
atheism rejects it.

Theism: Belief in the existence of God or gods,
especially belief in the Judeo-Christian God
who created the universe and sustains it and his
creatures in a oersonal wav. From the Greek
theos (God).

Transcendent: Beyond the range ofnormal or
physical human experience.

Worldview: How one views and interorets
realiry particularly in relation to the gieat
questions oflife.

The inclusion of a work does not necessarily mean
endorsement of all its contents or ofother worls by the same
autho(t.
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